Mercedes benz hampton

Read an important message from Mercedes-Benz of Hampton â€” The health and safety of our
community are our number one priority. Mercedes-Benz of Hampton has a rich history in the
Hampton, VA area, proudly serving our customers for over fifty years. However, his true
passion was in automobiles. He took pride in being able to identify cars just by the sound of
their engine. In , he turned that passion into a career, opening up his first dealership. In ,
Tysinger took a huge risk in becoming a Mercedes-Benz dealer in a blue-collar town. Naysayers
tried to convince him otherwise, saying a Mercedes-Benz dealership would never be successful
in Hampton. Tysinger proudly proved them wrong, becoming a very successful and
well-respected business in the community. In , upon J. Mark continues to run Tysinger with the
same values as his predecessors. He is actively involved with the dealership, putting his name
on every vehicle sold and actively greeting his customers. Stop by our dealership in Hampton,
VA today for a test drive and to visit with our highly trained sales staff. Visit us today to see why
Tysinger is a better way to buy a car! Open Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save.
About Us. We would love to hear from you! Please fill out this form and we will get in touch with
you shortly. At Mercedes-Benz of Hampton, we hold true to the values and ideals on which we
were founded. We offer valet service to our customers with any purchase of a new
Mercedes-Benz. With valet service, we will drive up to 50 miles to pick your vehicle for service
and bring you a loaner car. When your car is finished, we bring your vehicle back to you. Find
Your Vehicle Close. Search By Keyword Search:. Year Make Model. Saved Vehicles Close. Share
This Close. Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin
share-via-email share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today!
Mercedes-Benz of Hampton Start driving the car you always wanted to. Customer service is our
number one priority, and we strive to present our customers with the best vehicles on the
market at the best prices. We invite you to stop by our Hampton, Virginia showrooms for a
test-drive today! Interested in a pre-owned car instead? We have a large selection of pre-owned
cars that meet our high standards. Our team is dedicated to ensuring our pre-owned cars are
the best available. Search our pre-owned car inventory to find the perfect fit for you. Our
state-of-the-art service departments will keep your Mercedes-Benz, Audi, Hyundai, Genesis or
smart car in excellent condition and our friendly staff will make your every visit to Tysinger
Automotive Family a pleasant one. Our certified service technicians will keep your vehicle
running like the day you brought it home. We understand the value of great service, and our
service staff is dedicated to providing an excellent experience each time you visit Tysinger
Automotive Family. In need of a tune-up or repair? Make an appointment online to bring your
car by Tysinger Automotive Family. Our talented service team would be happy to help you out
in any way possible. Searching for parts? Use our simple parts order form and our service
specialists would be glad to assist you. Contact us today! Look for this link on your favorites:
Save. Open Today! Shop By Brand. Shopper Assistance A simplified car shopping experience.
Learn More. Featured Specials. Mileage 22, Mileage 45, Please call for Price. Mileage 17, Mileage
32, Mileage 66, Mileage , Mileage 42, Mileage 57, Mileage 52, Read More. Appraise Your Vehicle
Now. Tysinger Automotive Family Read an important message from Mercedes-Benz of Hampton
â€” The health and safety of our community are our number one priority. Beyond the assurance
of a painstaking certification process and hour Roadside Assistance, every Certified Pre-Owned
Mercedes-Benz now comes with industry-leading coverage: an unlimited-mileage warranty for
one year that can be extended for up to two additional years. So no matter what your odometer
reads, your confidence will know no bounds. View Certified Vehicles. Called here yesterday and
was given an internet price on a new Palisade. I made an appointment to come in and see the
sales manager. I did, I met Chris I forgot his last name to whom I explained what I was looking
for and how I just needed a bottom line out the door dollar figure and why I didn't have time for
the usual run around. He called Lloyd,, a sales rep. The car was already pulled up to the viewing
area. He and I went Read at DealerRater. Top tier customer service. Great team they have there.
Read at Google. Was very pleased with the service I received. Matt Ewell, the service advisor
was very attentive and helpful. Looking for the best vehicle and deal,see Bobby!! Mike Baglieri
plus Tysinger equals excellence. Mike is the only Tysinger service manager you will ever need
for your Mercedes. Where do I start? Patient, funny, informative, Mercedes expert. Always
concerned with his clients, ready to provide as much information as possible, and keeps the
client's comfort as the most important. He keeps you in "the know", informed of every step,
every issue, every possible risk. He is never too busy or overwhelmed to take a few minutes to
take your call, return your message and ease your fears or anxiety. He is phenomenal, a true
asset to Tysinger and We had such an easy and enjoyable car leasing experience. We worked
with Wendy Stradford and she was like a friend to work with. She listened to what we wanted
and found the perfect fit for us! She even had a great Thai restaurant commendation! She still
answers our questions about the car and Thai food, almost a month later. This is the way car

buying should be. We'll be back for sure! Johnson and Farmer aimed to please. Because of a
freeze I had placed on my credit Mrs. Farmer went the extra mile to remove it. Drive down from
Maryland to research and purchase a new car. I was impressed with the service of Bill Upton
and his customer service was superb. Gladly purchased the new car and definitely would
recommend Bill and Tysinger to others interested in a car purchase. Making things right I just
wanted to tell you about my experience with Charlie Brown this morning. Make sure you keep
him around for as long as possible! Thanks for your help and My experience was great me and
daughter went to purchase a car and had a schedule appointment with lioyd Francis he was on
time allowed us to test drive the car answer any questions or concerns we may have and we
was able to find a car that she could paid cash and within her budget. In May years in dealing
with salesman lloyd francis is the best and listened to everything we had to say we have been
searching for cars for a couple of weeks at other car places i contacted lloyd and he set up
appointment for My experience was by far above any expectations I had before arriving to the
dealership. I want to send a special thanks to Paige and Wendy my dynamic duo who assisted
me throughout the entire process. You two are the best!!! I had a fantastic experience
purchasing from Mercedes of Hampton! My sales advisor, Paige Bloomquist was very
informative, helped me test drive and compare multiple models, and gave me a great deal on the
car I selected. Make sure if you go to Mercedes of Hampton you ask for Paige. Highly
recommended! Williamsburg drivers who demand the very best from their vehicles should turn
to the only Mercedes-Benz dealer in Virginia that demands the same quality from their service.
Our Mercedes-Benz dealership offers an impressive selection of the most popular new
Mercedes-Benz cars and SUVs, as well as used Mercedes-Benz vehicles to help you acquire the
luxury you seek on a budget. Mercedes-Benz of Hampton has been engaged with the Hampton
area for over 50 years. We hold true to the values and ideals on which we were founded.
Furthermore, we offer valet service to our customers with any purchase of a new
Mercedes-Benz, driving up to 50 miles to deliver a loaner car while your service is being
handled, and bringing your vehicle back to you when it is done. We want to be identified as the
premier Mercedes-Benz dealer near you, no matter the service required. As a Mercedes-Benz
dealer near Norfolk, we strive to help ensure your vehicle performs at its best through certified
Mercedes-Benz service. Schedule service with our experienced technicians and depend on us
when you need:. Find directions below, then make the short drive to our Mercedes-Benz
dealership to experience World-Class Service. Contact us today to get started. Open Today!
Look for this link on your favorites: Save. Available only to qualified customers through
Mercedes-Benz Financial Services at participating authorized Mercedes-Benz dealers through
March 1, Not everyone will qualify. Includes Destination Charge and optional P1 Package.
Excludes title, taxes, registration, license fees, insurance, dealer prep, and additional options.
Your acquisition fee may vary by dealership. The acquisition fee charged by the dealer may
affect the total cash due at signing. No security deposit required. Subject to credit approval.
Specific vehicles are subject to availability and may have to be ordered. See participating dealer
for details. Offer not valid in Puerto Rico. Qualified customers only. Excludes leases and
balloon contracts. Subject to credit approval by MBFS. Must take delivery of vehicle between
January 5, and March 1, See your authorized Mercedes-Benz dealer for complete details on this
and other finance offers. Credit towards your first two monthly payments applies only to
Mercedes-Benz CPO model vehicles listed. See your authorized Mercedes-Benz dealer for
complete details. Mercedes-Benz of Hampton. Schedule Service. Shop Our Express Store. Start
Shopping. See How it Works. Start Shopping See How it Works. New Vehicles View Inventory.
Used Vehicles View Inventory. Financing Get Approved. Schedule Service Schedule Now.
C-Class Sedan View Inventory. E-Class Sedan View Inventory. S-Class Sedan View Inventory.
C-Class Coupe View Inventory. E-Class Coupe View Inventory. S-Class Coupe View Inventory.
GLA View Inventory. GLC View Inventory. GLS View Inventory. G-Class View Inventory. E-Class
Wagon View Inventory. C-Class Cabriolet View Inventory. E-Class Cabriolet View Inventory.
S-Class Cabriolet View Inventory. Certified Pre-Owned Mercedes-Benz Vehicles Beyond the
assurance of a painstaking certification process and hour Roadside Assistance, every Certified
Pre-Owned Mercedes-Benz now comes with industry-leading coverage: an unlimited-mileage
warranty for one year that can be extended for up to two additional years. Google Feb 15,
Google Feb 5, Matt Ewell, the service advisor was very attentive and helpful Read at Google.
Google Nov 23, Google Sep 30, Google Sep 28, DealerRater Sep 15, Google Sep 1, DealerRater
Aug 29, DealerRater Aug 19, Google Jul 30, Google Jul 4, Schedule service with our experienced
technicians and depend on us when you need: Routine maintenance Major repairs or bodywork
OEM Mercedes-Benz parts and accessories Mercedes-Benz of Hampton is truly your
one-stop-shop for all your luxury automotive needs! Get Directions. Find Your Vehicle Close.
Search By Keyword Search:. Year Make Model. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose

How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email
share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Mercedes-Benz of Hampton
The McGeorge family of dealerships has been a trusted partner in the greater Richmond
community for nearly 60 years. We also have a number of former demo and loaner vehicles. And
we offer a competitive selection of luxury pre-owned vehicles from a variety of other
manufacturers, each of which goes through a vigorous quality and safety inspection before
hitting our lot. And if you want to save time or even skip the showroom entirely, just click the
Online Shopper button on our inventory search or vehicle detail pages. With Online Shopper,
you can complete your purchase over the internet and have your new vehicle delivered to your
home, or just get the process started and make your trip to the dealership a breeze. After your
purchase, our service department staffed by highly experienced and certified factory-trained
technicians will make sure your vehicle stays in top form. In addition, we offer brand new
Mercedes-Benz loaner vehicles for use during repairs, as well as hour towing and roadside
assistance, should you ever need it. At Mercedes-Benz of Richmond, our mission is to do
everything in our power to delight our customers, and to maintain a positive presence in our
community through meaningful relationships with our local partners. We appreciate your
business and look forward to delivering outstanding service at every step of your
Mercedes-Benz journey. Open Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save. Type Year Make
Model Search. Search New Search Used. View Specials Schedule Service. Express Store. BOTB
upper. Tire Upper. CPO lower. BOTB lower. JD Power lower. Johnny Mac. Online Shopper. Tire
Lower. Find Your Vehicle Close. Search By Keyword Search:. Year Make Model. Saved Vehicles
Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter
share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open
Today! Mercedes-Benz of Richmond Get Service Get Parts. Our love of new and used
Mercedes-Benz models is what drives us to deliver exceptional customer service at our
showroom and service center in St. If you want to learn everything you can about your next car,
ask Mercedes-Benz of St. Louis to get behind the wheel for a test drive. This way, you can make
a truly informed decision. When it comes to the selection of pre-owned cars in St. We want to
make sure that it looks and drives that way, too. Our team is trained to demystify the numbers
and help you find a car loan in St. Louis that fits your individual needs. Louis staffs an onsite
auto service and repair department that proudly serves drivers from Ladue, Edwardsville,
Collinsville, and Clayton, MO. Louis shop when making repairs, ensuring your car runs as
efficiently as the day you first took a seat behind the wheel. What else does Mercedes-Benz of
St. Louis have to offer? Aside from expert knowledge in everything automotive, we simply love
serving you. So come see us today , conveniently located at Hampton Ave. Louis, MO. Be sure
to bring your questions, and be ready for answers! Louis, MO Open Today! Service Sales Parts
Schedule Service. How Can We Help You? Get Pre-Approved. The look is all you. The choice is
all yours. C-Class Sedan View Inventory. E-Class Sedan View Inventory. S-Class Sedan View
Inventory. E-Class Wagon View Inventory. CLA View Inventory. CLS View Inventory. C-Class
Coupe View Inventory. E-Class Coupe View Inventory. S-Class Coupe View Inventory. GLA View
Inventory. GLC View Inventory. GLE View Inventory. GLS View Inventory. G-Class View
Inventory. C-Class Cabriolet View Inventory. E-Class Cabriolet View Inventory. S-Class Cabriolet
View Inventory. Metris View Inventory. Sprinter View Inventory. Mercedes-Benz of St. Get
Directions to Our Dealership! Welcome to Mercedes-Benz of St. Louis Our love of new and used
Mercedes-Benz models is what drives us to deliver exceptional customer service at our
showroom and service center in St. Read More. Search By Keyword Search:. Year Make Model.
Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email
share-via-sms text. Louis, MO Get Directions. Today's Hours: Open Today! Louis Read an
important message from Mercedes-Benz of Hampton â€” The health and safety of our
community are our number one priority. He brings a wealth of experience in the high line
automotive industry and holds certification in Mercedes-Benz. He recently celebrated an
anniversary with his wife of 10 years with who he shares four children. Other than spending
time with his family, he loves martial arts, playing table tennis, chess and traveling. He moved to
Virginia Beach in and currently resides in Williamsburg. Rick has been with Tysinger for 26
years, 17 of which he has won Mercedes-Benz Salesman of the year! She has been with
Tysinger since May and in addition to be Mercedes Benz Sales Certified, she has also
classically trained in piano for over 10 years. She loves to travel and among her favorite travels
she includes a 2 month trek in China. She in an animal activist and aspires to run her own
animal sanctuary one day. Like any good Millennial Paige is fantastic with the technology in the
new Mercedes-Benz vehicles and welcomes opportunities to impart that knowledge to her
clients. He moved to the Hampton Roads area in Spring of He has been happily married since to
his wife Barbara, and together they have 4 daughters and 8 grandchildren â€” 4 boys and 4

girls. He has been selling cars since ; specifically Mercedes Benz since He has been a part of
the Tysinger family since he moved here in Roger grew up in Cheraw South Carolina. He is an
excellent singer and loves weightlifting. My name is Wendy Stradford. I have been affiliated with
the Air Force basically my entire life, my father served for 20 years and then I decided to marry
an Air Force aviat
isuzu dmax headlight
2004 chevy impala body control module
e36 convertible top
or. I love the products that I am fortunate enough to represent, as well as the family dealership
that employs me. Tysinger Auto Group not only care about their customers, they consider us a
family. Open Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save. Staff Ray Calupitan General
Manager Bobby Walters Sales Manager Bobby Walters Sales Manager. Jay Bussey Tysinger
Service Director Jay Bussey Tysinger Service Director. Krislyn Di Cesare. Matt Ewell. Salwah
Mughrabi Internet Sales Specialist Salwah Mughrabi Internet Sales Specialist. Taylor Orlikoff
Internet Sales Specialist Taylor Orlikoff Internet Sales Specialist. Shannon Gladden Internet
Sales Specialist Shannon Gladden Internet Sales Specialist. Find Your Vehicle Close. Search By
Keyword Search:. Year Make Model. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To
Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms
text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Mercedes-Benz of Hampton

